In institutional encounters where a client engages with a practitioner for advice or guidance, there is a phase in which the client may be expected to 'tell their tale' before the practitioner offers a response. In this chapter I shall analyse the kind of professional conversation which involves with a client being invited to describe a personal and indeed intimate problem, in order for the professional to offer their perspective (and possibly suggest a solution). The client's problems here are matters of emotion, conflict or life-style, caused or sharpened by psychological disorder or disability -in other words, we shall be listening in to what the editors term as the 'professional format' of the counselling, personalsupport and therapy consultation.
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In institutional encounters where a client engages with a practitioner for advice or guidance, there is a phase in which the client may be expected to 'tell their tale' before the practitioner offers a response. That is the 'interaction type', as the editors of this volume usefully call it, that I shall concentrate on in this chapter. As the editors say, "interaction types ... are ... bounded (parts of) conversations with an inherent structuring of opening, core interaction and closing section, in which participants solve complex communicative tasks." (Graf, Sator and Spranz-Fogasy, this volume, p. xxx) . What I have in my sights is that kind of professional conversation which involves with a client being invited to describe a personal problem, in order for the professional to offer their perspective (and possibly suggest a solution). The client's problems here are matters of emotion, conflict or life-style, caused or sharpened by psychological disorder or disability -in other words, we shall be listening in to what the editors term as the 'professional format' of the counselling, personalsupport and therapy consultation.
Common to all of these is the need for the practitioner to get their client to tell their troubles in some sort of narrative. The communicative task facing both parties is getting this narrative ' right' -tailoring its delivery (length, detail, content) to the needs of the conversation at that point. My interest is in what happens when that tailoring goes wrong, and the narrative is stopped or diverted 3 by the practitioner, who has judged that the client has strayed too far from the agenda -that the client has gone "off-track". Dealing with such behaviour is a complex business, and, as we shall see, the practitioner needs to try and be firm while also being supportive.
How might a client go 'off-track'? In ritualised settings the troubles-telling stage of the proceedings is fixed and clear to both parties (for example, in a religious confessional, where the question-and answer format limits the penitent to a set time in which to recount her or his sins), and there are conventional or ritualised formats in which to deliver the trouble-description. But in more mundane interactions the boundaries are diffuse. This chapter is about what happens when the client's troubles tale is treated by the practitioner as having spilled over into an inappropriate part of the encounter -perhaps starting too soon, going on too long, or re-emerging after it had been apparently dealt with. I will be dealing with such policing of boundaries in two very different settings in the helping professions: sessions of psychotherapy, and interactions between support-staff and people with intellectual impairments. We shall see that the manner in which very different practitioners deal with the problem of 'off-track' talk (indeed, whether it is a problem) shares common conversational features, and becomes itself a constituent part of what the institutional service provides. 
Ordinary practices for discouraging talk
An institution's ways of talking is only a variant of what happens in the primordial site of interaction, which is everyday conversation (which must necessarily have predated the development of institutions). And, in everyday conversation, there is a range of practices by which a person might treat another's talk as being off-track, or otherwise not to be encouraged. Both parties will have an eye to what Schegloff calls the progressivity of a speaker's actions in the turn they're currently constructing (Schegloff, 1979) or in the sequence that they're building (Schegloff, 2007) ; and at any point one participant may decide to encourage the other in their trajectory or, conversely, steer them away from the line they are taking. Encouragement is the norm, and Example 1 shows an example of encouragement in the arrowed lines.
Extract 1 (Rahman 1 4-6, notation greatly simplified) S is recounting a tale about not getting work done but, unlike speaker L in Extract 2 above, speaker D is not taking their opportunities at turn-transition points (arrowed) to express encouraging news-receipts. Indeed when D does 6 take a turn (line 9), it is after a markedly long silence, and takes the form of a topic-changing invitation to come out for a drink. Invitations project agreement, or replies of some kind, so were S to try and re-establish the topic of their undone work, they would have to pay the cost of being as disaffiliative with D's new project as D was to theirs.
The gradient of discouragement from gentle to brusque is not one-dimensional.
There will be many factors in play in deciding where to place your intervention, and, in institutional settings, some of these will turn on the view that the practitioner has of the client, and of the client's interests vis-à-vis those of the institution. In the body of the chapter we shall see how those concerns play out differently in psychotherapy and in support for people with intellectual impairments.
Interactions in adult psychotherapy, and between residential support staff and adults with intellectual impairments
The two kinds of interaction I shall report are quite different in terms of the clients' cognitive powers and their reasons for engaging with the practitioner.
Nevertheless they share the feature of the practioner making space for the client 7 to tell a trouble, and to then propose some assessment of it -or to manage the tale, if it strays outside what the practitioner considers to be its appropriate boundaries.
In talking about psychotherapy I shall concentrate on therapies which have a programmatic approach to their interactions with clients, where the transitions between troubles-telling and other phases of the interaction are more visible and more obviously policed. In Cognitive Behaviour Therapy, for example, therapists are meant to work to a clearly set-out schedule of activities within any one therapeutic session. Figure 1 is an example of a training manual's description of the phases that the therapist must go through. (2003) point out, a close analysis of recorded encounters will reveal significant and unsuspected detail in how therapists actually keep the client focussed.
With regard to the relationship between support-staff member and adult with an intellectual disability, the encounter is rarely so formally structured, yet there are many occasions in which staff an d client are engaged in some activity which provides for the staff member to ask the client to report on an event of concern or interest, either for purely informational reasons (the staff may need to know if there is anything wrong, or troubling the client) of out of an educational motive (the staff may need to test the client's understanding of such things as health practices). Her the exchange takes on the basic feature of interest to us: a space3 is provided for the client to report a concern, and that report may or may not 'fit' the boundaries allowed it by the practitioner.
Conversation Analysis (CA) is mostly applied to ordinary conversation, but has a developing interest in institutional encounters. Indeed, it has a long history of These two traditions of applied CA form a useful backdrop to the practices we have in our sights here: how a therapist, working with people with mental health issues, or a support staff member, working with adults with intellectual disabilities, may steer the client's talk in the direction that the institution requires.
Seven conversational practices to discourage the client's trajectory and keep the session institutionally "on track"
A given turn at talk opens up a space for a class of next action (thus a summons requires a response, a question requires an answer, a news report requires a news receipt, and so on -for a recent magisterial account of conversational sequences, see Schegloff 2007) . When a client is making her or his report, that usually projects some sort of appreciation (a new receipt or an assessment).
That keeps the interaction going on its trajectory, and the client is enabled to carry on. What we shall see, however, is that the practitioner can meet the To prefigure what we shall see, the gradient is composed of the following practices, in ascending order of explicit direction (building on five practices identified in Antaki and Jahoda, 2010):
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• minimal receipt of newsworthy announcements
• non-request for clarification of confused narrative.
• repeat of C's turn, or part of it
• formulation which closes the topic
• orientation to the need to keep on track
• non-engagement with client's talk
The practices are not exclusive, and we shall see how a practitioner may use a combination of practices, either across subsequent turns at talk or within one turn.
(
1) The practitioner offers only a minimal receipt of announcements
When a person reports some event as an announcement, it can be met by a range of more or less encouraging receipts (Heritage, 1984 In all cases, the practitioner may judge that after a certain moment, the time is not right to encourage the client to elaborate on a given report. In the case of the CBT therapist for example, it would be unwelcome for the client to elaborate on their troubles in the in an agenda-setting phase, or in a homework review phase. In extract 1 below, the therapist is making a list of things to cover in the session, and asks the client for clarification of how to word an item on hearing voices. In this, as in all the extracts used, any names that appear are pseudonyms, and any other identifying material has been removed or altered.
"C" is the client, and "T" the therapist. see Heritage 1984) . But the therapist gives no assessment or receipt whatever, instead meeting the announcement with a proposal of how to record the client's experience (the arrowed line 15), in line with the current business of the session, which is setting the day's agenda.
(2) The practitioner does not request clarification, even for unclear narrative
In both sets of interactions, clients' accounts may be difficult to follow, for various reasons; in some cases it is due to cognitive difficulties in formulating language, and in other cases it might be because the client is overwhelmed by Extract 4 AJ4 min 15.00 "Buzzer" Possibly the client means his report on the events at his home to shed light on his feelings, but what he is saying is very unclear (possibly it involves troublesome neighbours). The doubt that it might not to be about 'feelings' at all seems to induce the therapist to forego any directive prompt that would encourage elaboration. At the arrowed lines, the therapist receives this narrative with the most minimal "continuers" (Schegloff, 1982) which signal only that he is attentive, but forgo clarification of the story, on the basis (we presume) that the story is a distraction from the therapeutic goal of the moment, namely to get the client to articulate his emotional reaction rather than the details of the physical events.
(3) The practitioner echoes part of client's turn as a prelude to topic shift
Topics in conversation are often shifted 'step-wise' (Jefferson 1984) -that is, not by an abrupt change of gear (though that can happen) but by some prefatory work that projects the closure of one topic and the potential to open another.
One way of doing the prefatory work that seems apt for the institutions of therapy and supporting people with intellectual impairments is to repeat back to the speaker something they have said, as a form of confirmation or understanding check. This generates the expectation that the client will confirm their 'own words', and allow the practioner a more open field in which to project her or his own turn. In the extract below, from a psychotherapy session, the therapist is in the process of getting the client to list episodes of distress.
However, the client takes the opportunity to go beyond mere listing, and begins a narrative, seemingly involving an episode of domestic troubles. Note how the practitioner summarises what the client says as a preface to moving on by 'just thinking about' a related topic.
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The client is relating a story, which may be over-elaborate for the needs of this stage of the session. The therapist's summary echo and confirmation at line 11 moves the talk away from the vivid detail of the story, and the demands of contiguity (Sacks, 1987) , and prefaces a move the conversation back onto the business of the session. At the point in the session where this exchange takes place, the therapist is trying to get the client to agree to do 'homework' -to practice certain behavioural and cognitive procedures which will combat negative memories.
The client nevertheless dwells on a narration of the details of a distressing childhood experience; such troubled announcements provide normally for encouraging news receipts. As we saw in the example of the voice-hearer above, the therapist not only withholds such encouragements but goes further, and offers a neutral formulation of the client's trouble: some very strange goings-on there really, weren't there (lines 11-12). The formulation not only deletes the vivid detail of the tale, but -especially with the agreement-23 projecting tag question, solicits affirmation from the client. Thus an ostensibly simple summary of 'her own words' has been used to bring the topic to a less distressing and more neutral close and allow the therapist to proceed with the task of setting the homework.
(5) The Practitioner explicitly orients to the business at hand
We are going up the gradient of what the practitioner can do to pull the client's talk back on track. As we move towards more directive tactics, we see that the practitioner can explicitly orient to either the management of the interview, which we shall see later, or, in the first case we see below, to reintroduce a question that has still not been dealt with satisfactorily.
In extract 8 immediately below a psychotherapist is in the process of getting the client to say how he felt at certain points during the previous week. The client has nominated an occasion on which he felt angry with his ex-wife, but at line 7 he switches time-frame to the present, and report his current feelings. Note how the therapist receives this off-track talk.
Extract 8. AJ4 min 11.30: "Hurts" A further, and still more directive practice is open to a practitioner -an orientation to the management of the talk. By its very nature, the structure of an interaction between client and practitioner is one where there is a more-or-less fixed set of objectives to be got through; and because of the asymmetry in who has rights to move the talk along, it falls to the practitioner to monitor this progress. They can invoke it explicitly, as in this case, which occurs in the early part of the session where a therapist is generating an agenda for the meeting.
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We join after the client has been talking for some time about her difficulties in getting to sleep:
Extract 9. CBTM: SH and JR Session 1 min 6: "Sleeping" 
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After failure to get a staff member to respond to his observation (which is not well formatted), Alec poses a question to a fellow resident, but again is The resident's attempt to tell his tale, in his own way, is discouraged by the staff member: at first in an exhortation to speak (line 3), even though this resident is not a confident language user; and finally an explicit refusal to engage with his narrative project (lines 9-10). As I say, I have no examples of this in the therapy data, which suggests that such disengagement is not appropriate to the therapeutic relationship; but it does happen in care settings, where the institutional imperatives are very different.
Concluding Comments
The focus of the chapter has been on the interaction type of the problem-based interview, and the professional format of counselling or support-based 30 interaction between clients with cognitive difficulties and their practitioners.
The specific question we asked was how the practitioners dealt with the particular communicative task of the troubles narrative -especially, the narrative that went "off-track". We have seen how practitioners have a spectrum of practices to deal with their clients' talking such cases; that is to say, when it delays what the practitioner considers to be other, over-riding objectives for the conversation to fulfil at that point. We saw examples from cognitive behaviour therapists, and from support staff working with adults with intellectual disabilities. Least discouragingly, the practitioner could merely forgo offering receipt of newsworthy announcements, and at the most discouraging, they could issue an explicit rejection of the client's narrative. In between, in ascending order of directness, they could: let pass confused narrative; use a repeat of part of the client's turn as a pivot towards a different direction;
formulate the client's talk in a way that closes the client's topic; and making an overt orientation to the need to keep the conversation 'on track'.
Sampling the interactions of two very different kinds of mental-health practitioner allowed us to see more of a spectrum than had we concentrated only on one -it was certainly the case that, although usage overlapped, the more directive end of the spectrum was only used by staff members in the care institution, and not by psychotherapists. Indeed, the kind of psychotherapy we 31 sampled here (cognitive behaviour therapy) itself may also mandate the use of certain kinds of practice, and were we to investigate other kinds (psychodynamic psychoanalysis, for example, or Rogerian therapy), still other kinds of practices might come to light. The particular stations on the spectrum that we identify here, then, are only a provisional list. But it seems reasonable to say that these practices do form a collection, an that they provide the practitioner with a way of dealing with a recurrent institutional problem, to be solved by means consistent with their institutional imperatives. Square brackets aligned across adjacent lines denote the start and end of overlapping talk.
.hh, hh
In-breath (note the preceding full stop) and outbreath respectively.
wor-
A dash shows a sharp cut-off wo:rd
Colons show that the speaker has stretched the preceding sound.
(words)
A guess at what might have been said Attempt at representing something hard, or impossible, to write phonetically → Analyst's signal of a significant line i Part of the material in this chapter is based on data and analysis in Antaki and Jahoda (2010) ii I am grateful to Ivan Leudar for access to data marked "CBTM"
